
Origin of the 1ork
dine with forks that have but two

roajr1 Swift

There can be but little doubt that
he table fork owes its origin to the

pitchfork yet it required 1500
and perhaps twice that time

to evolve the idea Forks are of
invention when compared

spoons The who
defined a fork as x split spoon
had a true idea of its origin as the
earliest ones had only two prongs

I The first mediaeval mention
forks is at the marriage of a

maiden to the Doge ot Venice
in the eleventh century In Venice
this young woman ate as she was

j accustomed to do at home cutting
f her meat in a few small bits on her
1 plate and carrying it to her mouth
in a two tined fork The Ven-

etians regarded this manner of eat
ting as a morbid luxury

It seems probable that
the fork originated in the Byzan-
tine court and thence spread

It was not introduced into-
i England generally until about the
i latter century

its introduction lies at the door
lot one Thomas Coryatt
F Coryatt was the son of a preben
B at York cathedral and was a

member of the household Prince
Henry the oldest son of James I

published a curious account of
walking tour under the title of

Crudities Hastily Gob
d in Five Months Travels

Italy Etc wherein
of an article called a

forke
It is certain that forks were in

use in the early middle ages but
to spit meat and toast bread

5 They were never seen on the tablei-
i In the fourteenth century Clem
P ence de Hongrie had thirty spoons

and one gold fork Duke of
Anjou in 1360 had a fork The
nventory of Charles V of France

years later describes two
with crystal handles With

silverware worth a million the
monarch possessed all told only
twelve forks The use of a fork

considered such a luxury that
many monastic orders forbade
their members to indulge in it Its
use was considered effeminate and

beneath the dignity of a true
manQueen Eleanor wife of

had among her plate a fork of
crystal and a silver fork of
and ebony handle The Duchess
of Touraine had only two forks
though she boasted of ten dozen
spoons

As late as the sixteenth century
forks were a great rarity
Elizabeth was the first English
sovereign and the only woman who
used one in her Her nobles
thought it was sheer affectation on
her part and so great was the

against their use even by
educated that an eminent
divine preached a sermon about
forks saying It is an insult to the
Almighty not to touch ones meat
with ones As late as the
reign of George I so little was
known of forks and their use that
Jew inns provided them for thecnougntot car-
rying the food to the mouth with a

until Queen Elizabeth set the
fashion

In a little book entitled Isle des
Hermaphroditis ridiculing the
effeminate dandies of the French
court of Henry IV the writer tells
how it was forbidden on the fabu-
lous island to eat meat with the
fingers Every one was com-
pelled to get his food into his
mouth with a fork These forks
kept the hands of the diners so

that no one wished water and
tween the courses The

was as ood as a
playWith

the opening of the seven
teenth century came the introduc
tion of forks into France Germany
and England by the
Louis XIII used a fork though
his wife Anne of Austria ate with
her fingers

To the genial Duke de Montau
sier do we owe it is probable the
general use of forks His wife was
the beautiful Julia dArgennes
daughter of the de Ram
bouillet The Marquis house was
the abode of the highest culture of
the period and true to the Italian
traditions of his family the Mar
quis always used a As soon
as Duke learned its use and saw
its advantage he exerted his in

to encourage the use of
forks among the French aristoc
racy and as the first court official
of Louis XIV his lead was fol
lowed

Forks were first manufactured in
England in 1608 Their use was
ridiculed by men of the times who
argued that the English race must
be degenerating when a knife and
a spoon were not enough for use
at the table

Ben Jonson speaking of the
scanners of says by the

th of Sir P htick Would be-

en you must loara the
handling of your silver fork at
meals

This was written in 1607 and
nine years later he speaks of them
in England

What be they
use of forks

Brought into custom here as they are
in Italy

To the sparing of napkins

Forks for green ginger appear
in almost every inventory of im

The of Sir Hugh
Willoughby in 1443 mentions ij
for gren gynger and in 1500 a
pronge for grene ginger figures

There is nothing new under the
sun says the prophet In 1515
mention is made of a silver spone
wt a forke and In 1554 a spoone
wt a forke in the end In the
strong box oi Duchess Charlotte
of were two spoons and one
silver fork for the purpose oi eat
ing sugar

for eating olives
recognized in polite society

about 1616

I have all thats requisite
To the making a
And my silver fork
To convey an olive neatly to my mouth

o
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The use of dinner forks as now
becoming general and the fork
was added to knife and spoon
which most persons carried with
them for their use same knife
fork and spoon served for the entire
meal sometimes washd and some
times only wiped The large din
ner forks now called table forks
were introduced by the Duke de
Montausier and were first used in
France about 1645

The fork bearing the Mosgrave
crest with the 1683 was dug

in the grounds of Eden Hall
England It ranks as the most an
cient English four table
fork known and was probably
made out of a spoon

In the olden days all forks were
perfectly straight two tined
later on the tines were slightly bent
soon three tines became fashiona
ble and about the middle of the
last century four pronged forks
came in use The handles of forks
followed the fashion of

Forks were not used in England
when the Pilgrims setsail In 1620
travellers spoke of the use of forks
instead of the use of napkins in
Italy as a curious innovation

Catching Big Snakes In India
London Wail

Preparations are made by ascer
taining from natives a promis
ing snake district which is usually
a tract of jungle with a thick bam
boo or grass undergrowth In
such lands snakes are found by
thousands and after a promising
patch is discovered a beginning is
made by clearing or burning the
undergrowth from a strip entirely
surrounding the snake farm Then-
a broad expanse oi perhaps an acre
is cleared on one side and there is
set the snake trap a netting ex
tending lor 300 or so yards on each
side of the cleared tract its wings
gradually contracting to lead the
reptile into a cut de sac from which

no
Several hundred natives are as

sembled and on a day when the
wind blows from the right quarter
they surround the district
and at a given signal set fire to the
jungle After the fire has fairly
started the natives are called be
hind the netting as there is no
need oi services on the other
side for every snake tenant of the
brush flees in the same direction
toward the fatal netting

Behind it stand rows of men
armed with clubs and sticks ready
to give their snAkeships a lively
reception As the fire approaches-
the netting the snakes come in
crowds by hundreds sometimes
thousands At the wings the men
are concentrated with their clubs
ready to kill those attempting to
escape and as the body of
the reptiles approaches the netting
the wings are toward
each other the stakes supporting-
the netting are driven into
the ground and the snakes are
inclosed

Alter all the smaller reptiles
which can work their way through
the meshes of the net have been
killed attention is turned to the
larger ones that remain

In various of the netting
there are loops which can be
united and then refastened and al
ter the slaughter of the little
snake iiuu L U fiitioiica the wurk
of capturing the most promising
specimens begins superin
tendent out an anaconda
that will bring a good price and
as the animal thrusts its head
against the netting in fruitless ef

to escape a stick with a wire
loop at end is introduced the
snake is lassoed immediately back
of the head the wire is tightened
and the future occupant of a me
nagerie cage writhing and hissing
is dragged and seized by a

natives at once Bundles-
of bamboo cut intoproper lengths
have already
Three or men straighten the
snake and lay him on a bamboo
sometimes placing three or four
smaller round him and then
lashing him securely down with
bamboo withes every inch of his
length Generally the lashing is
found to be sufficient and only
when the serpent is very large and
powerful are the extra bamboos
tied round him for fear he might
break the stick to which he is

This operation is not car
ried on without mush irom
the snake But hissmgand wrig
gling are all in vain the Hindoos
lash him down finishing the op
eration by forcing his upper jaw
upon the lower tying the two to
gether to a stick in such a way
that he cannot even hiss After
all the best specimens have been
selected and tied the remainder-
are killed beheaded and the heads
sent to the nearest Government
station for the bounty The cap
tives are packed into carts tor
transportation to Bombay where
they are disposed of to the Euro
pean agents

A CHINAMAN can live well upon
five cents a day yet there are
more beggars in China than in any
other country They travel in

companies men women and
children The women suffer on
this tramp because their feet are
bandaged Crowds ofyoung beg

follow carriages for miles
howling for gilts Professionals
often mutilate their children so
they may excite sympathy These
swarms of beggars are the result
oi there not being enough work
tor them all Each family takes
care of its own poor to a great ex
tent and the Chinese are not
so it is the force of

than anything else that con
tributes to this state

State of Ohio City oi Toledo I

Lukas County J

Frank Cheney oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm ot F
Cheney business In the
City Toledo County and State afore-
said and that will the sum
of One Hundred Dollars for each and

case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Halls Catarrh Cure

FRANK CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

presence this 6th day ol December-
A D 1886 A V GLEASON

Seal Public
Halls Catarrh Cure is taKen internally

and acts directly on the blood and
mucous ot the system Send
for testimonials free

Address F CHENEY Co
Sold Druggists 731
Halls are the best
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LAUSEN PRICE BREW-
iNG GO

NEW YORK BREWERY

59th St and nth Ave

NEW YORK

XX XXX Ales and Porter for City and
Export use

D G YUENGLING JR

EXTRA FINK LAOER BEER BRBWBKY

Cor ia8th St and loth Ave

NEW YORK

THE JACOB HOFFMAN

BREWING CO

ao6 208 210 aka E 55th Street

NEW YORK

M N TJr PrAO on1 Tr a
M SCHRODT JOHN HOFFMAN Mgrs

A KAMPPKR JOSEPII A SHEA
Secretary Asst Secy

QUINN A NOLAN
Bereryck Brewing Co

LAGER BEER BREWERY

33 24 26 28 and 30 North Ferry Street
ALBANY N Y

WILLIAM SIMON
PROPRIETOR

John Scliuslers Brewing Co

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N Y

BREWERY

RUBSAM HORRMAN BREWING
COMPANY

Stapleton Stolen Island A Y

PETER

LAGER BEER BREWERY

600612 Pearl Street

ELIZABETH NJ

JOSEPH HENSLER BREW

ING COl

LAGER BEER BREWERY

73 HAMBURG PLACK

Newark

BETZ

STEAM ALE BREWERY

164 to 186 Ninth Street between Grove
aud Henderson Streets

JERSEY CITY NJ

H KLING

BREWING CO

Jefferson Ave near Belle Isle Bridge

DETROIT UIOH

BREWING CO

ATLANTIC

BREIDT CITY BREW-
ERY CO
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LAGER KEER

THE LEflDIHG BREWERY Jfl THE WOULD

Brewers of the Most Wholeso nd Popular Beers

TUB Original

i

Tlie FAUST

The ANHEUSER

The PALE LAGER

SERVED ON ALL PULLMAN DINING AND BUFFET CARS
SERVED ON ALL WAONER DINING AND BUFFET CARS

SERVED ON ALL OCEAN AND LAKE STEAMERS
SERVED IN ALL FIRSTCLASS HOTELS

SERVED IN THE BEST FAMILIES
SERVED IN ALL FINE CLUBS

TUB Two Greatest Tonics malt Nutrlne and Liquid Bread
are prepared by this association

Brewers and While Label
FINE BEERS EXCLUSIVELY

Trade resteclttllv solicited
General and Manager

374 First and Virginia ave sw Washington DC

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

WHEELING W VA

JB D PARSONS SON

A EI1SEnM I1SGt1 nEWI1iG ASSfL
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UNQUESTIONABLY THE

THE TANNHAEUSER BEER-
is brewed from the Finest Pale Canada West Malt and Saazer Horsand especially recommended for its tonic and nutritive qualities
The ENGEL BREWING COMPANY received Two Medals

Universal in Paris 1878 highest award and Diploma of Honor Brussels
Gold Medal Exposition iBS tour

Exposition Antwerp 1894

THE BERGNER ENGEL BREWING CO

PHILADELPHIA PA

FINEST LIGHT BEER EXTANT r

BERGNER
at the Centennial Exhibition and was awarded the Grand Prize at the
Exposition x888 Grand Prize

at the Worlds Fair Chicago 1893 and Grand at Internatloral
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For Samn In bottles by

CHAS Lo BEATTY CO
1811 PellDA ATe WaeblagtoD

e
L

RA eNOq 0 1N r
KEGS eoULES e-

IEbOE maaK

VPIAN t
PALE STOCK

LAGER

Engineers
Architects

Millwrights-

and Machinists

a6th and Poplar Streets
PHILADELPHIA PA

Plans and Specifications furnished
for our improved Gravity System for

Breweries

Builders of modem Machinery and
Millwright work for Breweries Malt and
Elevator Houses

ALLEYS

L L

EQLANA BREWERY
BOSTON MASS

THE PUREST OF THE PURE
THE RICHEST OF THE RICH
Sparkling TIVOLI Lager Beer

The one Beer that stands Head and
Shoulders above all others as the rays
of Miss Libertys torch do above the
waters of New York

All the leading places throughout New
England on or m bottles-
or from the Brewery direct

THE SPRINGFIELD BREWING Co
8 MANILLA PREBT

Springfield Mass

CHASA WEBER H 8 MCNUTT-
J resident Vice Presl Manager

CHAS D GOEPPER
Secy Treas

BREWING CO

Brewers of Bohemian Warzbnrger
Lager

LOUISVILLE KY

FRANK FEHR BREWING co
CITY BREWERY

Office No 436 E Greene Street

LOUISVILLE KY

F F X L and LAGER BEER

This first Gold
Medal at Southern Exposition Louis-
ville Ky 1883 and

FRANK SKNIT PnACKZRIIAN

MAIN STREET BREWERY

1710 to 1720 W Main St-

LOUI8VILLX KY

HE QEQ DREW
ING CO

Jeflerson St

Newport Ky 7
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pABST BREWING

MILWAUKEE WIS

COMPANY

s
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The largest and mo t Br wry in the Annual output overYou can vet 1 you go by simpy asking for PabstAddress all communications to

Pabst Brewing Co

703 705 North Capitol Street
Telephone 2731

TYASHIKGTONDG

whr vtr
p lpular wok ld

SCHLITZ
BREWING
COMPANY
MANUFACTURER OF MALT AND

LAGER BEER

MILWAUKEE VWtO

Eastern Depots-

S C Palmer Washington DC
P MOhmels k Co 146 u3 Fulton st

New York

H L Lemkuhl 512 South Eutaw st
Baltimore
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VAL BLATZ BREWING co

BREWERS AND EXPORTERS
HIGHGRADE BEERS

ONLY

MILWAUKEE Wl 5

CHRISTIAN MOERLEIN BREWING
COMPANY

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

FINEST QUALITY OF LAGER BEER IS

Elm Henry and Dunlap Streets

CINCINNATI 0

FRANK JONES BREWING CO

India Pate Porter and Brown
IMPERIAL CREAM XXX ALES Stont Importer of Basss Ales

Office 84 Market Street PORTSMOUTHN H

DEPOT 147 Congress Street Boston Mass

GERHARD LANG

BREWER

BUFFALO N Y
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